Commission. Set up in I93O , the commission administered legislation brought in by the federal government during the depression to provide relief for the unemployed and to create jobs. Though the records of the commission (more than 3oo feet) will not be completely organized until the end of 1975, it is clear that this material will be very valuable to historians interested in how the Canadian government met the depression. The records of the commission include extensive statistical material on who was unemployed and on relief in Canada and on federal-provincial colonizing schemes in .Quebec, Ontario, and Manitoba. The filed reports of federal inspectors contain a good many depression case-histories. Taken together with the records of the National Employment Commission (also held by the •,AC) it is possible to reconstruct from these records a part of our history in which interest has been growing.
history in which interest has been growing.
The Public Records Division has also received from the Department of Labour approximately six feet of material created in the Women's Bureau of the Department dating from I952 to x972. The Women's Bureau was set up in September I954 'to promote a wider understanding of problems peculiar to women workers and the employment of women, so as to advance the opportunities of women in employment and to enable them to make a more effective contribution to the development of Canada' (Marion V. Royce, first director of the bureau, ½Bc broadcast I954). These central registry files contain correspondence, reports, research, and memoranda pertaining to specific aspects of the work of the bureau including the report of the Departmental Committee on Equal Pay, I955, the Equal Pay Committee of I968-9, and surveys on maternity leave (I968-9) and day-care (I966-9). A major portion of these records relate to work done by the bureau which brought it into contact with a number of public and private agencies and individuals in Canada and abroad. Also included are reports of consultations and meetings on the role of the bureau itself held in I96O , I962 , and I965-6. Two files on Personnel, Establishment, and Organizations contain material pertaining to the setting up of the bureau and the appointment of 
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